
OJST: Sex Toy Care V2 
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P1 

Myself standing over a boiling pot whistling. I’ve got an apron (maybe with a saying on it) on and a hand 

on the pot. In the background is masturbateer character with a “!”. 

P2 

Small panel. Masturbateer pointing to the pot with their tongue sticking out, giving the impression that 

it’s food. 

M: Whoa! What’s on the menu today, Jey? I’m starved! 

P3 

Large panel, where I dynamically pull a dildo out of the bubbling pot with tongs! Big energy in this one! 

Masturbateer is looking on with stars in their eyes.  

J: Oh? Well I hope you’re hungry for this! 

J Hot and ready! One sterilized silicone dick (or I can be more specific on the brand + such if y’all would 

like that better) 
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P1 

Medium sized square panel, waist up shot of me holding a container of toys similar to when waitstaff at 

a restaurant clear dishes off a table (I used to work in restaurants so I know this all too well). 

J: Today I want to show you all how to clean up your collections, which can be the least sexy thing about 

sex toys but keeping your gear clean is beneficial for the life of the toy and to keep your bod safe from 

infections. 

J: Yes, you have to clean your toys after each use. 

P2 

Medium sized square panel, waist up shot but a bit closer than the previous panel. Myself holding a 

plate of various toys above my head. All different materials; silicone, wood, steel. 

J: First thing's first: different materials need different treatments, so the most important thing is to know 

what sort of material your toy is made of! 

J: Be sure to look it up before reading on~ 

Silicone 

”Ah yes, the most simple and loved of materials! Did you know, not all silicones are made the same? 

Some are of higher quality than others! All of them degrade in sunlight, and each of them is porous to a 

degree (has space and micro holes for bacteria to hide in).” 

 

1 Silicone Toy 

1 Standard Dishwasher 

or 

1 Boiling Pot of Water 

Place toy on top rack of dishwasher. Run normal wash with NO DISHWASHER SOAP. 



For full-sterile treatment: Wash these toys with mild soap and rinse first, then bring a pot of water to a 

boil. Place toy in water for 8-10 minutes. Air dry on a towel (don’t place in the sun). When dry, toss in a 

bag with a tiny bit of loose cornstarch (never talcum powder!) 

Note: I like to keep mine in little individual baggies so they don't collect lint or touch each other in 

storage! 

All Other Soft Non-Silicone Toys 

”Y’all, I'm sorry to say these toys aren't built to last, if you notice mold, any weird smells or anything out 

of the ordinary - it doesn't matter how well you boil 'em you'll have to toss these out.” 

1 Non-Silicone Toy (jelly, realskin, etc.) 

Mild non-perfumed or chemical soap 

1 Dish towel 

Under the sink wash these with mild soap and hot water, but the real trick is to get them as dry as 

possible STAT! I use small dish towels to dry out all the nooks and crannies so the bacteria doesn’t have 

any chance to grow. 
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P1 

Medium sized panel, Masturbateer is holding the boiling pot confidently. 

M: Whoa! I had no idea you could boil silicone, that’s so cool! 

P2 

Small wide panel, I’m agreeing with Masturbateer then flipping expression mid panel as I notice they’re 

about to drop a vibe in the pot. 

J: I know right? W-WAIT! Is that a vibe?! 

M: Yeah? 

P3 

Small wide panel, I take the pot from Masturbateer and caution them gently. 

J: Slow your horses and let’s move on to vibes first okay? 

Vibrators (things with electronics) 

”These can be pretty tricky to clean, especially if they aren't the waterproof type. Be sure to check the 

toy’s information before dunking any in water.” 

1 Vibrator 

Mild soap 

First, remove any batteries if possible. Wash with a mild non-perfumed soap as before, using warm 

water on a cloth to wipe soap off and doing your best to avoid any electronics. 

Note: 100% Sterile might not be attainable; so make sure to use condoms on these toys if you play with 

others! 

Glass and Steel 

”Now these are pretty non-porous and bacteria really struggle to stick to them. Still, be sure to wash 

thoroughly after each use.” 



1 Glass or Steel toy 

1 Dishwasher 

or 

1 boiling pot of water 

Wash similarly to silicone toys. 

Note: Heck, even washing it in the shower with body soap works just fine! 

Wood 

”Morning wood? More like “wash that wood carefully”! Wooden toys are sealed with a finish that 

makes them pretty non-porous, waterproof, and easy to clean.” 

1 Wooden toy 

Mild Soap 

Use a mild soap and warm water on a damp cloth to gently wipe clean. 

Note: Do not use hot water, scrub, or boil these toys, that will remove the finish! 
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P1 

Wide panel, Masturbateer is furiously writing down all the recipes (similar to a restaurant giving the 

cooks orders on papers) while I’m pumped up for the last section. 

M: Wow that was a lot to keep track of! 

J: Final stretch okay? Speaking of stretch, let’s talk about things you can wear! 

Leather 

”Real leather can be harder to keep clean and sterilize because it’s porous. There’s also an important 

difference between treated leather and suede - which has different cleaning rules.“ 

1 Leather Belt 

1 Mild Soap 

1 squirt of leather conditioner 

Wash with a mild soap and wipe down with a warm damp cloth. Leave to air dry completely in a shaded 

place on a towel. After it’s dry wipe massage conditioner into leather to prevent cracking. This helps the 

leather have a longer life. 

Nylon 

”Most strap-ons are made of nylon, which is a pretty forgiving material and real easy to get clean!” 

1 Nylon Harness 

1 Standard Washing Machine 

Cup of laundry detergent 

Remove toys from harness. Run on normal wash with like colours. Air dry on a towel or clothes horse 

afterwards. Do not machine dry! 



Latex 

”Latex is a natural material and will naturally degrade over time, but like most items taking care of it will 

help it live a long life. Clean your latex after each use as oils from your skin can damage it. 

1 Latex Pair of Pants 

Small amount of mild liquid dish soap 

Dissolve a small amount of dish soap in warm water and submerge your latex in it. Leave to soak 5-10 

minutes, turning it inside out at the halfway mark. Rinse with clean warm water and make sure all the 

soap is washed off. Air dry on a non-metallic hanger. Once dry store in a garment bag with talcum 

powder sprinkled on the inside and outside - cover evenly. Store in a cool, dry place. 

Note: Never hang over a radiator or use heat on it to speed up the drying process! 
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P1 

Wide panel, the two of us wipe our brows as a glow appears from the left of the panel. 

M: We did it! 

J: It was a big job-- 

P2 

Large open panel, showing a huge table spread of our toys all dry and sparkly. Masturbateer is ready to 

dig in! 

J: --but now we get to enjoy the fruits of our labour with this fine spread! 

 


